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Details of Visit:

Author: TruckerSteve
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Feb 2016 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07404856185

The Premises:

Nice flat in Leicester city centre. A converted warehouse of some sort. Discrete and safe. Security
entrance, ring when you get there and she will give you the code to get in. Plenty of car parks
nearby as you would expect in the city. Flat seemed clean enough although the shower took an age
to warm up. 

The Lady:

Brazilian lady, who has been in the country for only a few weeks. Short and quite big, although in
fairness to her, she makes you aware of that. This wasn't a problem for me. She clearly is the lady
in her pictures, but would guess that they were taken about 5 years ago. The pics show that she
has huge tits, but already age is taking over and they are nothing like as good as the pictures
suggest. 

The Story:

Originally booked an outcall to a hotel I was staying in, but she changed this at the last minute. No
problem as it turned out I was only a few minutes walk away. She greeted me wearing bra and
pants, which was nice.

In the bedroom she got straight down to action. The cover went on within a minute and she gave
me some OW. She advertises OWO and any number of other things that didn't happen. After not
more than 2 minutes OW, she lay down and invited me to get on top, which I did as it was obvious
that there wasn't going to be much on offer. Came after a few minutes, and got off. The rest of the
time was spent lying there naked chatting. Nothing else really happened. There was a couple of
perfunctory kisses but nothing else. Her aim was clearly to get me to come and then she wouldn't
have to do anything else.

If you like big girls with big tits then she is fine, but there are far better girls and experiences out
there. Perhaps just book for half an hour. 
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